ARTS ADVOCACY TIMELINE & TO-DO LIST: NC LEGISLATIVE SHORT SESSION

### Developing Legislator Relationships

**ACTIVE ADVOCACY**
- **MAY 23 & 24:** ARTS DAY

**ELECTION ACTIVITY**
- **MAY 8:** PRIMARY

### Jul. – Aug.
- **THANK** your Legislators for their public service

### Sept. – Nov.
- **SCHEDULE** a meeting with your Legislator at home

### Oct. – Apr.
- **MEET** your Legislator and discuss the value of NC Arts Council Grants and Arts Education

### All Year
- **ENGAGE** your Legislator with invitations to events and communications about the arts

### Feb. – May
- **LEARN** about our Goals, Talking Points, and Resources for the NCGA Session

### Mar. – May
- **REGISTER** for ARTS Day.

### Mar. – May
- **PROMOTE** ARTS Day attendance, the Campaign Goals, and Arts Advocacy.

### May 23 & 24
- **ATTEND** ARTS Day and join hundreds of arts advocates talking to their Legislators

### Feb. – Nov.
- **RESEARCH** candidate positions on public funding for the Arts and Arts Education

### Feb. – Nov.
- **PARTICIPATE** by volunteering for campaigns or voter registration drives, and attend forums

### Feb. – Nov.
- **INVEST** with contributions to candidates that will support your values

### May & Nov.
- **VOTE** in the Primary Elections May 8 and in the General Election November 6